NOTE,
Harleian MS. 6910, £140, verso, gives a milder "Responsio" from Sidney than die one quoted
overleaf, and ends "Content Hues not in cottage, crowne, nor grave."
For the clash between Lord Oxford and Philip Sidney, see "Ettsabethan England" Vol. Ill, pp.
181-183, And for all material that as yet has been found in connection with him, see " The Seventeenth
Earl of Oxford, 1550-1604, From Contemporary Documents. By B. M. Ward. London, John Murray,
Albenwk Street, W" 1928, With Sketch Maps, Genealogical Tables, Interludes, and Appendices,
Especially useful are App: F, " An Elizabethan Court Circular: The Royal Household. The Queen's
Ministers, Naval and Military Commanders. Resident Ambassadors"; and App: 9, "A London and
Westminster Directory."
Lord Oxford, who has been the theme of an argument that he is "Shakespeare Identified," is
not treated by Captain Ward in relation to any such hypothesis, but only as to the ascertainable facts.
" The following chapters," he says (p. ix) " are the result of nearly five years search among unpublished
manuscripts of the time, every known source of information [about Oxford] having been thoroughly
examined . . .." Captain Ward, in 1923-26 generously lent his collection of transcripts to the writer
of "Elizabethan England." But as Oxford was not (until James Fs reign) a Privy Councillor, nor
ever commanded in any of the wars by sea or land, nor, although he was Burghley's son-in-law, played
any ostensible part in politics (except that he was summoned to three State trials,) his career is more
suited to biographical treatment than to the present History,
For his boyhood and marriage, and his preface to Castiglione's Courtier, 1571-2, see E.E. ante,
Vol. II, pp. 169-178.
Even after Captain Ward's careful and patient scrutiny, Edward jyth Earl of Oxford remains
something of an enigma, But men of letters who enjoyed his patronage found in him "haughty
courage joined with great skill, such sufficiency in learning, so good nature and common sense," that
he seemed to them " the right pattern of a noble gentleman."1
i Thomas Underdowne, dedicating to him "An Miopm History," circa 1559, Apparently unnoticed
by the late Sir Sidney Lee, who in 1898 in the D.N.B,, called Oxford " wayward, violent, extravagant
and boorish "; and stated that he " is said " to have planned the murder of Sir Philip Sidney "1
See E.E, Vol. VI, for Note on the annuity Oxford received from the Crown, 1586-1604- and for
other dedications to him,	-*       ^
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